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Using the unit-quantity method, construction costs were estimated for four liquid manure and four semisolid or solid manure
storage designs developed by the Canada Plan Service. For comparison, costs ($/ft3) were plotted against storage volumes (ft3)on
log-log paper, for two or three limiting sizes of each design. Rectangular roofed storages were the most expensive, ranging from
0.95 to 0.76 $/ft3. Earth-banked storages were least expensive where suitable soil (clay) was available on-site or nearby. Of
concrete liquid manure tanks, the aboveground silo was least expensive. The curbed storage slab for stacked solid manure was
also relatively cheap, but suitable only for dry or bedded manure. Surface/volume ratios were calculated for the unroofed
storages as an aid to selecting storages most suitable for dry versus humid climates.

INTRODUCTION

At present, the most practical and en
vironmentally acceptable use for animal
manure is recycling on cropland. In Canada
this recycling system requires large manure-
tight storages to accumulate the solid and
liquid components whenever weather, soil,
or cropping practices prevent manure-
spreading and associated tillage operations.
Storage for at least 5-7 mo may be required,
depending on the length of the winter-spring
period. For some cropping systems, 12 mo
storage is desirable. This makes manure
storage a major capital investment in the
land recycling system.

To meet pollution control and storage
requirements for the range of Canadian
conditions, the Canada Plan Service (CPS)
has developed eight manure storage designs
(Fig. 1). These designs are not necessarily
complete and final, since the various CPS
subcommittees and the Design Center per
iodically make improvements, corrections
and additions. Detailed plans and descrip
tive leaflets are available for each design.

This paper presents the design concepts
and comparative construction cost estimates
for these eight storages in a range of sizes.
This cost study is part of a comprehensive
systems analysis of the manure utilization
problem. The study does not include stor
ages built into the livestock housing struc
ture (for example, storage under slotted
floors or poultry cages).

DESIGN CONCEPTS

For planning flexibility, each CPS stor
age illustrated in Fig. 1 was developed as a
separate structure suitable for connecting to
various livestock housing units by some
manure conveyor. Typical conveyor systems
and unloading methods are shown for each
storage in Fig. 1.

'Contribution no. 466 from Engineering Research
Service.

Figure 1 shows liquid manure storages in
the left column, and solid or semisolid
manure storages in the right; the functional
difference between them is whether the

manure components are mixed into a pump-
able slurry for unloading and transport, or
whether the liquids are allowed to separate
and are removed first so that the remaining
material can be handled with tractor bucket

loader and manure spreader. Comparable
types of structures are arranged side-by-side
where possible. For example, side-by-side
types BOC (belowground open circular
manure tank) and OCT (open circular
manure storage with tractor access) are both
open-top circular concrete, types RRT (rec
tangular-roofed manure tank) and RRS
(rectangular-roofed storage for semisolid
manure) are both rectangular-roofed struc
tures, and types CSP (clay-lined manure
storage pond with pumping dock) and CSE
(curbed slab manure storage with earth
banks) are both made with earth banks.

Design concepts for these eight storages
came from a wide variety of sources. Details
were developed and designed according to
the following principles:

1. Maximum Storage at Minimum Cost

This was achieved wherever possible by
using standardized modular farm building
systems such as steel skip-forms for concrete
silos and prefabricated wood trusses for
roofs. Maximum use was made of on-site

earth fill to help support reinforced concrete
walls, and in some cases to act as manure
retaining walls. Concrete tank covers were
not used because of their higher costs
relative to a wood-framed roof. It would be

possible to design a particular roof to cover
any of these storage types, but the rectangu
lar concrete walls of type RRT and type
RRS made feasible the addition of a

conventional roof. They were included for
high-rainfall locations where costs to store
and handle the extra precipitation could
exceed the cost of a roof.
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2. Pollution Control

Liquids retention was designed into all
storage types. Odor control measures such
as tight covers and aerobic processing of
liquid manure were not specifically in
cluded, but one type, the rectangular-roofed
tank (RRT) provides some degree of odor
control. It is acknowledged that open-top
storages can be odorous, particularly with
swine and poultry manures. However, it was
assumed that with adequate spacial separa
tion and proper orientation in a strictly
agricultural community, some odors could
be tolerated. It was also assumed that on-site

soil (clay) and small cracks in concrete
would soon become sufficiently impervious
to typical liquid manures to prevent signifi
cant groundwater contamination.

3. Structural Requirements

These were based on good engineering
practice according to the National Building
Code of Canada (Associate Committee
1975). For wood roof structures, design
working stresses were increased 25% for
"low human occupancy," as permitted by
the Canadian Farm Building Code (Stand
ing Committee 1975). Concrete tank walls
for liquid and semisolid manures were
designed for full hydrostatic pressure from
inside and for saturated soil pressures from
outside. No special precautions were taken
to design tanks completely watertight below
grade, since hydrostatic pressure could rup
ture the floor or float the tank if it were
pumped empty during high groundwater
conditions.

Concrete floor slabs were not reinforced

except at critical areas such as entrance
ramps. It was assumed that floor slabs,
where necessary, could be protected from
frost heave by an adequate covering of
manure. The Portland Cement Association

does not generally recommend reinforcing
of farm pavements.
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4. Storage Capacities

For liquid manure structures, capacities
were based on a liquid level 30 cm (1 ft)
below the top of earth banks and 15 cm (6
inches) below the top of concrete walls. For
solid manure (type CSS storage only) an
angle of repose of 33° was assumed. Semi
solid manure was assumed to behave as

liquid (level surface). Most designs show a
liquid-collecting sump at the low point; this
is an important feature to permit complete
emptying of the storage.

HtJ

ALS

5. Safety Considerations

To protect humans and livestock from
accidental drowning, page-wire or equiv
alent fencing was included where required.
Storages having walls at least 0.9 m (3 ft)
above grade, and those not over 1.2 m (4 ft)
liquid depth were considered safe without
fencing.

6. Liquids and Solids Contained Together

At the time these eight structures were
planned, it was decided that keeping liquid

and solid fractions in the same container

should minimize storage costs and surface-
to-volume ratios. However, it is possible
that for the solid and semisolid storage
types, gravitational separation of the two
fractions into two compartments could
sometimes result in more efficient handling
of each fraction.

CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATES

Methods and Assumptions
To estimate comparative costs, all stor

ages were assumed to be constructed by
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Figure 1. Canada Plan Service manure storages showing reference plan number, descriptive title and typical methods of filling and emptying.
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TABLE IA SUMMARY OF CONSTRUCTION OPERATIONS AND BUILDING MATERIALS FOR CANADA PLAN SERVICE (CPS) LIQUID
MANURE STORAGES

Storage code (see Fig. 1):

Nominal dimension (ft X ft):
Rated storage volume (ft3):

Element

Earthwork

(i) Strip and stockpile topsoil
(ii) Bulk excavation to stockpile
(iii) Trench excavation to stockpile
(iv) Backfill and compaction
(v) Rough grading from stockpile
(vi) Finish grading

Footings
(i) Concrete

(ii) Formwork
(iii) Deformed bars, horizontal!
(iv) Deformed bars, vertical!

Walls or curbs
(i) Concrete
(ii) Formwork
(iii) Deformed bars, horizontal!
(iv) Deformed bars, vertical!

Floor slab
(i) Concrete
(ii) Remesh

Access ramp or pumping dock
(i) Concrete
(ii) Formwork
(iii) Deformed bars, horizontal
(iv) Deformed bars, vertical
(v) Remesh
(vi) Miscellaneous materials

Trussed roof

Safety fencing

!Refer to CPS plans for rebar sizes.
{No. 5 bar.
§No. 6 bar.

contractors. No labor or material other than

on-site earth fill was assumed to be supplied
by the farmer, and suitable on-site soil for
earth-banked storages was assumed to be
available. While most of the CPS plans give
a range of possible capacities, most of the
cost estimates were made for two limiting
sizes, usually the smallest and the largest.

Manure conveyors, underground piping,
pumps, loaders, and spreaders were not
included in cost estimates, but fixed com
ponents of the storage unit required for use
of the manure handling equipment (entrance
ramp, pumping dock, etc.) were included.
Caution must therefore be used in interpret
ing the results of this cost analysis; a least-
cost manure storage structure might not
necessarily result in a least-cost total manure
handling system.

Material takeoffs for two sizes of each
storage type are shown in Table I. Each job
was divided into its main elements (earth
work, footings, walls or curbs, etc.). Each
element was further divided into subelemen-
tal operations and materials; walls, for

Unit

yd3
yd3
yd3
yd3
yd3
yd2

yd3

ft2

ft

ft

yd3
ft2

ft

ft

yd3
ft2

yd3
ft2

ft

ft

ft2

$

ft2

ft

Operational and material requirements

ALS BOC RRT CSP

24X20

8,817
30X30

20,842
36X12

11,700

50X12

22,600
36X48 36X96 24X40 24X80

16,416 32,182 22,000 37,000

270 350

46 67 235 425 310 600 470

18

720

18

46 67 90 120 100 160 85 85

145 305 210 440 740

1,600
1,050
2,100

3 4 4.2 5.8 6.3 10

101 126 151 209 220 350

28 53 25 35 41 65

3,016 5,652 2,713 3,768 3,360 5,280
2,072J 5,044§ 830§ 1,500§ 2,600 4,380
760 1,413 684 950 1,680 2,650

6 9 16 30 19 38

452 707

300

300

110

300

300

160

1,728 3,456

18 18

1,050 1,050
350 350

350 350

50

50 50

280 360

example, were subdivided into formwork,
steelwork and concrete. For each of these

quantity surveys, a detailed estimate was
made using the unit-quantity method (Pul-
ver 1947). This method facilitates future
adjustments due to changing costs or re
gional cost variations. Current unit costs
(concrete, formwork, earthwork, etc.) were
obtained for the Ottawa region from a
construction cost manual (Murray 1975).
These costs are listed in Table II and include
labor, overhead, profit, and taxes (federal
and provincial).

Results

In Fig. 2, total storage costs were
converted to cost per unit of storage ($/ft3)
for easier comparison. For each storage
design, the endpoints of the cost-volume
curve are the minimum and maximum sizes
lor that particular design. These were the
sizes for which cost estimates were made;
therefore, the curves should not be extra
polated.

For this method of costing, an equation
of the form log Y- a + b log X was assumed

to give an adequate approximation of the
cost-volume function, yielding a straight line
when plotted on log-log paper. To indicate
the possible error resulting from this
approximation, two storages (OCT and
CSP) were estimated at an additional inter
mediate size and plotted in Fig. 2. With the
OCT curve drawn through the two extreme
points, the intermediate cost point is only
2.6% below the predicted cost. The type CSP
intermediate point was within 1%. In terms
of absolute costs, normal errors of estima
tion would probably be much greater than
this.

Calculation of the approximate addition
al cost to truck in locally available clay lining
material for earth-banked storages CSP and
CSE indicated that their unit storage costs
would only increase about 10 - 15%.

DISCUSSION

Relative Costs

As shown in Fig. 2, earth-banked stor
ages CSP (liquid) and CSE (semisolid) were
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TABLE IB SUMMARY OF CONSTRUCTION OPERATIONS AND BUILDING MATERIALS FOR CPS SOLID AND SEMISOLID MANURE
STORAGES

Storage code (see Fig. 1):

Nominal dimensions (ft X ft):
Rated storage volume (ft):

Element

Earthwork

(i) Strip and stockpile topsoil
(ii) Bulk excavation to stockpile
(iii) Trench excavation to stockpile
(iv) Backfill and compaction
(v) Rough grading from stockpile
(vi) Finish grading

Footings
(i) Concrete
(ii) Formwork
(iii) Deformed bars, horizontal!
(iv) Deformed bars, vertical!

Walls or curbs
(i) Concrete
(ii) Formwork
(iii) Deformed bars, horizontal!
(iv) Deformed bars, vertical!

Floor slab

(i) Concrete
(ii) Remesh

Access ramp or pumping dock
(i) Concrete
(ii) Formwork
(iii) Deformed bars, horizontal
(iv) Deformed bars, vertical
(v) Remesh
(vi) Miscellaneous materials

Trussed roof

Safety fencing

! Refer to CPS plans for rebar sizes.
JNo. 5 bar.
§No. 6 bar.

relatively inexpensive. Note that a major
cost component of type CSP storage was the
pumping dock; this can be replaced by a
sloping concrete ramp if appropriate
changes are made in the choice of agitator-
pump. Type CSS (curbed storage slab for
stacked manure) (solid) was also relatively
inexpensive since the stack required min
imum curbing to retain the small amount of
liquid. This type, however, is limited to
storing dry manure or manure with consid
erable bedding content (chicken broilers or
stall-tied dairy cows, for example).

Type ALS (aboveground liquid manure
silo-tractor PTO pump system) was the least
expensive concrete tank, which explains its
relative popularity in southwestern Ontario
where many silo contractors have the
expertise and steel skip-forms for rapid wall
construction. This type is also useful in
locations with high water table, or shallow
soil above bedrock. Another advantage is
that the liquid manure tends to develop a
crust of floating solids, possibly due to the
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Operational and material requirements

Unit

CSS

30X80

9,856
60X110

48,850

OCT

50X8

12,413
100X8

55,321

RRS/ROS

40X48

16,416
40X96

32,832

CSE

40X40 60X100

19,542 60,542

yd* 370 710

yd3
yd*
yd*

118 287 150

35

35

630

70

70

255

70

490

110

940 2,100

yd*
yd2

118 287 150 630 185 380 1,310
1,600

2,810
3,600

yd* 11 17 5.2 10 8.7 13.5 4.6 10

ft2 293 440 210 410 120 180 185 400

ft 220 330 176 272 140 600

ft 990 1,572 280 300

yd* 12 18 31 62 33 52 7 15

ft2 968 1,496 2,500 5,000 2,640 4,160 560 1,200
ft 220 330 1,400 2,720 660 1,040 140 300

ft 355 547 630 1,260 1,328 2,088

yd* 40 105 30 120 30 60 23 91

ft

yd* 1.6 1.6 3.8 3.8 4.7 4.7 8.6 8.6

ft2 102 102 200 200 370 370

ft 23 23 400 400 540 540

ft 42 42 400 400 260 260

ft2

$

160 160 200 200

ft2 1,920 3,840
ft 300 460

TABLE II UNIT COSTS USED FOR PRICING THE CPS MANURE STORAGES

(0
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)

(x)

(xi)
(xii)
(xiii)

Element

Strip and stockpile topsoil
Bulk excavation! to stockpile
Trench excavation to stockpile
Backfill-compaction to foundation
Rough grading from remaining stockpile
Finish grading
Concrete (in place, 3,000 psi)
Formwork for footing, walls (up to 12 ft)
Skip-forms for cast-in-place concrete silos
(33% of viii)
Deformed bars (50,000 psi)

— #3

— #4

— #5

— #6

— #7

Remesh (6X6, 8 ga)
Safety fencing
Trussed roof

! Assumes unfrozen soil and no trucking.
JNo allowance for change of density due to excavation.

Unit Cost

($/unit)

yd* 0.60

yd* 0.65

yd* 1.40

yd*J 3.00

yd* 0.75

yd2 0.30

yd* 32.00

ft2 1.60

ft2 0.53

ft 0.12

ft 0.21

ft 0.33

ft 0.48

ft 0.65

ft2 0.15

ft 1.25

ft2 2.50
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Figure2.Cost-volumediagramforCanadaPlanServicemanurestorages.
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greaterdepth;thiscrusthasbeenobserved
tocontrolstorageodorsalmostcompletely.
Adisadvantageisthecomplexityandcostof
thepumpingandplumbingequipmentre
quiredforfilling,agitatingandemptying.
TypeBOC(liquid)althoughalittlemore
expensive,canbefilledbygravityand
unloadedbyatractor-poweredagitator-
typepump.

RoofedstoragesRRT(liquid)andRRS
(semisolid)werethemostexpensivedueto
theextraroofcosts.Thisisclearlyshownin
Fig.2bycomparingtypesRRSandROS,
whichareidenticalconcretestructureswith

andwithouttheroof.Note,however,that
typeRRTusesaspecialroofstructureto
preventthewallsfromtippinginwards;this
roofcannotbeomitted.

Surface/VolumeRatios

Thesurface/volumeratiogivesanin
dicationofhowmuchprecipitationastor
agewillcollectinawetclimate,orhowmuch
evaporationcantakeplaceinadryclimate.
Figure3showsthesurface/volumeratios
fortheunroofedstorages.Roofedstorages
RRTandRRSwerenotrated,sincethe
surface/volumeratioisnotapplicablewitha
roof.Surfaceareaswerehorizontallypro
jected;theyincludedtheinward-sloping
portionsoftractorentranceramps(types
CSS,OCTandCSE)andearthbanks(types
CSPandCSE).

Toestimatethelossofeffectivemanure

storagecapacityduetoprecipitationaccu
mulatingoveragivenperiodoftime,
calculateasfollows:(storagevolume,ft3,
Fig.3)X(surface/volumeratio,ft2/ft3,Fig.
3)X(precipitation,ft)=(lostcapacity,ft3).
Atavolumeofabout565m3(20,000ft3),for
example,typeCSEwouldcollecttwiceas
muchrainwaterastypeROS,andtypeCSP
wouldcollectovereighttimesasmuch
rainwaterastypeALS.Byimplication,
storagetypeshavinglowsurface/volume
ratioswouldbemoresuitableforwet

climates,andtypeswithhighsurface/vol
umeratioswouldbepreferredfordry
climates,orwheretheliquidfractioncanbe
spreadcheaply(suchaswithasmallirriga
tionsystem).

SUMMARY

TomeetarangeofCanadianconditions,
theCanadaPlanServicehasdevelopedeight
typesofmanurestorages.Thedesigncon
ceptsusedwerebasedonmeetingfunctional
requirementsandthecontrolofpollutionat
minimumunitstoragecostinaccordance
withgoodengineeringandsafetypractices.
Howtheseconceptswereachievedinthe
designsarediscussedindetail.

Comparativeconstructioncostestimates
ofthesestoragesusingtheunit-quantity
methodand1975unitcostsfortheOttawa
areashowedthatearth-bankedstorages
weretheleastexpensiveforliquidand
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semisolid manure where there is suitable soil
on-site or nearby. The curbed storage slab
for stacked manure was also relatively
inexpensive, but is limited to storing dry
manure or manure with considerable bed

ding. Of the concrete tank storages for liquid
manure, the aboveground silo type was the
least expensive assuming steel skip-forms
were used for walls. Roofed storages were
the most expensive.

Surface/volume ratios for the non-
roofed storages indicate the amount of
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precipitation a storage will collect in wet
climate, or the potential for evaporation
from a storage in a dry climate. By implica
tion, these ratios can be used to optimize
manure storage-and-handling systems for
various climates.
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